SECURITY SOLUTIONS

FOR EDUCATION

Proven. Trusted.

Spend more time supporting your faculty, staff, students and education initiatives—and less time worrying about security issues. ESET® helps you navigate the
complex security landscape and minimize risk as you digitize classrooms, roll out Common Core State Standards, manage BYOD users and keep legacy equipment running
smoothly. Our solutions address business continuity and compliance issues while keeping budget constraints in mind.

ESET understands
education customers

Superior protection
and speed

Exceptional value
and versatility

While requirements vary greatly between K-12
and higher education settings, both face ongoing
challenges in protecting networks, endpoints and
users.

As pioneers in the cyber security arena, ESET
developed heuristic detection, an innovation
that anticipates new viruses before they can do
harm to your system.

ESET offers our education customers no-charge
central management for multiple users and devices
and ongoing technical support. By extending the
useful life of your hardware, ESET helps you save
substantial money.

	
Work with tight budgets that force IT teams to extend
the life of endpoints and servers and reduce spending on
software and upgrades.
Manage a broad range of devices, from legacy equipment
and multiple operating systems to the latest smartphones
and tablets.
	Protect sensitive data including employee and student
records, medical information, Social Security numbers and
payment accounts.

	
Heuristic detection uses formulas based on known viruses
and extrapolated virus behaviors to predict and stop new
viruses.

ESET can replace outdated and underperforming antivirus
programs from other vendors quickly and at low cost.

Detects known viruses as well as emerging threats for
comprehensive protection.

Pre-configured bundles, from entry-level to complete
coverage, offer additional cost savings over individual items.

	Speeds up scans by whitelisting safe files based on a file
reputation database.

	Install and manage systems from gateway to endpoint, from
legacy hardware to the latest tablets, all from a single console.

	Maintains a light footprint that doesn’t slow down
operations, even on older operating systems and hardware.

	Serve a diverse user base of varying ages, technical
knowledge and needs.
	Meet complex compliance, auditing and reporting
requirements driven by FERPA, CIPA, HIPAA, PCI and more.

www.eset.com/us/business/education-security
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Compliance support
ESET provides the tools and technologies to
help you achieve and maintain compliance
with multiple government regulations.
Single console lets you easily customize and
maintain logs and run reports as needed.

Bundled solutions give you the flexibility to implement an ESET security solution to fit your needs now, and to
add, renew and upgrade as your technology needs evolve.

Antivirus/antimalware addresses FERPA and
CIPA standards for Internet safety.

ESET Endpoint Protection Standard

ESET Endpoint Protection Advanced

Keep your network clean and protect your endpoints (computers,
smartphones, tablets and file servers) against emerging threats
and data theft with security that is easily manageable from a
single console.

Build on the security of Endpoint Protection Standard by adding
a firewall, antispam and URL filtering—implementing additional
layers of protection for your school’s network and authorized
mobile devices.

ESET Secure Business

ESET Secure Enterprise

Protect all computers, laptops, mobile devices and file servers—
and prevent email-borne malware and phishing messages from
reaching them—with Mail Security that hardens your network
with an extra line of defense.

Choose this option if you operate your own Internet gateway
server. Safeguard your HTTP/FTP communications and block
malware at your network perimeter while maximally protecting
endpoints and servers.

Web control supports CCSS standardized testing
environment and CIPA Internet safety policy.
Two-factor authentication prevents
unauthorized access; supports FERPA protection of
student records and PCI compliance.
Encryption protects data from unauthorized
users; supports PCI and FERPA requirements.
Firewall meets data standards for PCI and CIPA
and ePHI standards for HIPAA.
Device control blocks threats carried via
removable media and storage devices that can
expose you to loss of sensitive data.
Cybersecurity training for faculty and staff,
conducted on-site or remotely.

www.eset.com/us/business/education-security

